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Scale 4mm to 1 foot

Drawings performed on GAD by Golin Craig, using principal available dimensional data, measurements and
photographs by Colin Craig, and photograghs by Phil Eame$.
Notes:
Built by Procor, Wakefield in 1978.
This design has the "|qfl" rorsion of a baeic hopper shape @mmon to codes PG013A - E, and 015A.
The enemal side wrtical support struts have outer facings. lntemal reinforcem€nt is with V secfion on the vertical
sides and rectangular section on the vertical ends. There werc two strengthening bars bddging the top opening;
in use lhese rapidly became debmed, and mosl rue'e subseguenty rcmov€d.
ESC suspension was filted, with disc brakes on two wheels, pcitioned on diagonally opposed come6. The wheel
operated handbrake is connected lo a slngle calliper. The handbrake ti'tleels are oftet horizontally with a gearbox
for directional control.
Buffers are Oleo stepped shank with 16' h€adg
The outer end stanchions are kicked out at the botom with coverc to deflec{ any Epillages and provide prcteclion for
the air tank and brake distributor.
The end platforms have one la€e central brecket, the ladders povidlng support for the outer ends. The laddeF
at the handbrake wheel end are shoner and ere twisted slightly tovards the headstodc The long ladders, and the
footstep at the brakeurheel end have only one step below the sobbar.
The geals operating the bottom door medt8niem have only partial protedion covers; this was later modified on some wagons.
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